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the  architecture of a student's thinking rather than that student 
thinking about, lets say. architecture. Qhile this interest in 
cognition is sometimes called a recent re\ olution in education 
theorj. one finds it in John Deuey's HOI( We Tl~inh-. which Tbas 
published in the ea~l! 1920.5. There h e  describes '-reflecti1e"- 
thinlung (the forerunner of --critical thinlting'^) ah appropriate 
habits of thought for a functioning democracy. Inlplicit in his 
argument. and those oi his most contemporarj follo\\ers. is that 
thinlung should be seen as a t!pe of object \\ith particular 
characteristics. Further. this object is malleable and one of the 
significant roles of education is to shape it. Thi, paper is an 
attempt to bring this notion to bear on architectural education. 
h u a l  cornrnunication assumed an exchange. facilitated b) 
some t!pe of graphics. uhich rnoTes largelj in one direction: 
from author to vie\+er. In this schema. the author. haling 
a l r ead~  determined \\hat she has to say. speaks (graphically) 
and tlie ~ i e - e r  "hears" it. so to speak. In architecture. this 
manifest as a conclusion made about a particular debign 
problem and drar+ing - using that term looselj - \+hich present 
that conclusion. The architect has decided what needs to be 
'.said'" and the d r a u i n p  "speak'" for the architect. In this case. 
and in n~any others, lisual comniunication is primarilj con- 
cerned with presenting the product of thought (one's conclu- 
sion) rather than demonstrating the thinks itself (hou one 
arriled at that conclusion). In \$hat i o l l o ~ s .  an argument is 
made arid an  assignment proposed as to how orthographic 
projection mag be structured such that it teaches not only 
discipline knowledge but also specific intellectual skills or 
habit* ltriowri as Critical Thinbing. 

FOIThDATIOK COURSES A S D  GEhERAL ED[-CATION: 
IITRODUCTIOF 

T h e  content of foundation level course varies from those based 
Within conternporar! education theon- discussioris tend to in \~isual literar!- to those based in technolop. or from those 
re\-oh-e around issues of cognition: that is our habits of thought based ill formal ordering principles to those based in unrr- 
or patterns of our thinlting. The focus is not on content but strained artistic acts. Despite this apparent diversit!-. they are all 
rather on the particular wag-s different disciplines structure conceil-ecl as teaching primarily disciple-specifir linowledge. 
thought. In other words. education theory is more interested in They are focused on preparing tlie ground for the qtud\; of 
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Architecture in particular or .'testing for talent"' i n  Architecture. 
This is rnost certainl! the case uithin traditional professional 
programs. but it is also so in both professional programs with 
art-based fouridatiori courpe and in pre-professional programs. 
In both these cases. course fit into one of two categories: those 
course that are specifically about architecture. and those 
courses that are non-architecture but are believed to have 
salient disciplinary okerlap. 

irchitecture is not alone ir i  the use of this model of foundation 
course. )lost disciplirleb ~t ithin most colleges a n d  unix ersities 
structure their foundation courses in this way. Typicall!. these 
colleges arid universities have core or general education 

curricula to ensure that student receite a '-vell-rounded" 
education. These curricula require students to take foundation 
leael couise in a tariet j  of subject matte~s.  \lore often that not. 
these courses. despite being .'gerieral education." continue to 
follow the model of disciplinr-specific content. or some 
~ a t e ~ e d - d o \ ~ n  aersion of this. In these cases. the \ision of 
general education is one in ~ t h i c h  the student has a small 
amount of basic knowledge of numerous disciplines. Iichitec- 
ture cu~iicula tjpically fit into this model b j  offering either a 
"hen-major" course that  attempts to education students about 
some aspect of 4rchitecture or alloms students to enroll in 
history sune! courses to accomplish the same. 
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Fig. 3. Ileusured shoe and drazciz conclusio~z: rlecation. (1.I. Jones). 

An alternative model for core or general education found in 
some colleges and uni~ersities is one in which each course rnust 
teach. along with its traditional content. specific but broad- 
based intellectual sltills t~pically referred to as '-critical think- 
. .. 
1ng. This model exists within large resealch uni~ersities as uell 
as smaller liberal arts colleges. Architecture curricula. like man? 
other disciples. tkpically fit into this ~nodr l  in one of two uajs: 
by offering the same courses as in the forrner   nod el but uith 
more \\riting assignments or  b j  being associated with arts 
programs \\hich are viewed as "other" and therebj reliexed of 
teaching critical thinlung. (1) Drawing. \+hen conceixed of as 
proposed here. leads to foundation lelel courses.   hen focused 
on representation and visual communication. to fit difterentlj 
and more productivelj into this alternate model. 

CRITICAL THIKKING 

For some time. critical thinlurip has been a buzz word within - 
education: perhaps to its detriment. aq its oxeruse has lead to 
skepticism b j  some and enthusiastic ~nisuse b! others. In an j  
rase. this is l aqe l j  due to a lack of understanding of uhat  it 
actuall~ rneans or entails. Critical thinking. as defined b) 
Ed\+ard Glaser (2). calls for t h e  "a persistent effort to exa~nine 
a n j  belief or suppoqed f o r ~ n  of kno~\ledge in the light of 
exidente that supports it and the  further conclusions to uhicli it 
tends." (3) It also calls for one to he "disposed to consider in a 
thoughtM waj the problerns the prohlenls arid subjects that 
come into \\ithi11 one's range of experience."(4) I p to this 
point. Glaser largelj follows John I)e\+e! I\ h o  writes about \that 
lie calls -.reilecti\e thinking" in Hov F e Think. -Iccording to - 
Dewe!. one niust hold simultaneousl! contradictoi? disposi- 
tions: open and receptixe to nev and different thing but also 
skeptical of them.(5) This duel stance positions one to be 
\\illing to accept ne\\ ideas but on11 after in~estigating the 

supposed e~idence or reasons \ \ h j  that idea should be held. To 
these dispositions. Glaser adds specifics intellectual sltills 
particular to  neth hods of logical inquir! and reasoning. Among 
these are the abilit! to recognize problems: find aorliable 
means for meeting those problems: gather pertinent inforina- 
tion: use language uith accuracj. claritj and  discrimination: 
appraise exiderice: and dram ~ ~ a r r a n t e d  conclusions. K h e n  
~ n a d e  aware that these dispositions and sltills constitute critical 
thinking. those educators that where skeptical tend to be less 
so. x$hile those that \+here 01 erl j  enthusiastic also tend to be 
less so. This last point is of some importance as it iridicates the 
difiicultv of teaching critical thinlting gixen its man! compo- 
nents. Indeed. it is unliltelj that an! one course teaches critical 
thinking. but rather teaches aspects of critical thinlting. 

Ki th in  any architectural curriculum. there are man! opportuni- 
ties to teach aspects of critical thinlting. In fact. it is likelj that 
Inany do so already. One could elen say that  architectural 
education does not neglects critical tliinliing. but  rather that it 
does not Itno\+ to what extent it teaches it. One example is 
descripti~ e geometq. \\hich. as it will describe belou. teaches 
shill such as how to gather pertinent infor~nation: use language 
x\ith accurac!. claritj and discrirniriation: appraise e\idence: 
and drau warranted conclusions. ho t  surprisinglj. this p~oject  is 
modeled liere for foundation letel studios or representation 
courses. (6) Uescripth e geomety or at least some orthographic 
projections are t!picall! part of. implicitlj or explicitly. of 
toundation course\\orli. There are. honexer. other reasons to 
consider imbedding critical thinking into first oi acco11d yea1 
courses. national trends indicate that students see the largest 
growth in critical thinlting disposition and sliills during the first 
J ears of college. ( 7 )  This creates a mornenturn to take ad\ antage 
ot. 41so. most freshman writing courses focus or1 critical 
thir~lcing disposition and sltills. Those courses teach them 
through writing. Uraning Conclusions teaches man\ of those 
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same s ld l s  through drawing nieasurcd orthographic projec- 
tions. On opporturiit!- exists to synchronize. in a \\a)-. course* 
for a rnore cohesii e rducational experience. 

PROJECT: DRAB l R G  CONCLUSIONS 

Dra~ting Conclu4oni a4is the +tudent to dccuratelj measute an 
object arid drau a coriclusiori in the  foirri of an orthogldpliir 
projrction about itb bize and shape. Its olrjectile is. aside flom 
the tenants of ortllog~aphic projection and line morlr. to teach 
student5 t o  demonsttate reasons as to v h j  t h e j  be l i e~e  
something is  as the1 belie1 e it to be. The project is structured in 
three parts. The  first i n l o l ~ e s  the measuling of the  ohject: in 
the cases s h o u n  here shoes and cube-like forms. T h e  second 
in\ 01% es transferring those measurements to paper and. from 
them. construct an orthographic projection of the object. The 
 student"^ work must eTidence their process so that  another 
student (here is the th i~d  part) is able to trace back from the 
draning to  object to \erif! that the draun conclusion is sound. 
The first part requires the student to gather pertinent informa- 
tion. typically b j  conbtructing a measuring dexise - some tjpe 
of consistent frame that is placed in a knonn relationship to the 
object (Figures 1-3). The second part requires the  student to 
appraise this  information and. from it. dran a uarranted 
conclusion about tlie objects true size and shape (Figures 4-6). 
The student must then articulate that  conclusion in the  form of 
an orthographic projection. using. the  tenants of that  language 
(to use tha t  term uith some flewibilit!) accuracj. claritj and 
discrirnination. The thild part asks the btudent to assume the 
duel position called for bj  Deue! - to  be at once open to this 
conclusion bu t  skeptical of this conclusion - and rekien the 
exidence given to determine the laliditj of that conclusion. 
F i t h  these three parts. Dra~+ing Conclusions attempts to 
address the  a chief objecthe of critical thinking: that  one h a ~ e  
reasons for one's beliefs and actions nhich are dra\\ing from 
narranted conclusions hased on appraised exidence. 

CONCLUSION 

entire course content which docs this ma! paj d i~ idends  for 
sc,hools. First. rnore and more. uriil-ersities and colleges are 
seeing thcsr. skills as iniportant components to education. hj- 
maliing explicit those slrills ahead!- taught ~ o u l d  place many 
programs in Icadership positions. Second. programs would he 
hetter situated to participate \rithin the universitj cornniunit! as 
program prepared to discuss broad educational issues rather 
than as an  anomalous profes~iorial program to he ostracized or 
quarantined. Third. drawing. lmth technical and otherwise. 
could he presented to t h e  universit!- cornrnunitj- as teaching 
tliiriliing slrills in much tlie same way as writing: giving its 
course, poasiblj. the status \vitl:in the university similar to 
writing or - if not that - to  change its current remote status 
from simplj- a talent-based without learned intellectual content. 
Finally, critical thinking skill should be taught or. if taught. 
taught more explicitlj- because it M-ill produce students rnore 
capable of negotiating today's diverse. pluralistic. and often 
contradicton- society bj- providing a firm but adaptable intellec- 
tual apparatus. 

NOTES 

' hlucli of t h w r  desr.riptiorib are  ~h-awn from personal and alltidotal r! idencr as 
\\'I1 as a general re\-iev of program and course de.r~iption. Sipnifirant work is 
dill to h e  rime to understand i n  morc detail ho\\ programs as \rrll a< rr~llrpr;  
ant1 uni\eriitiea deal \\-it11 these  i s s ~ i r .  

'Ed\+ard Gla>rr'e (01' Ratson-(;laser ~ ~ I I ~ \ \ I I )  text. .An E r ; l ~ e ~ i i n r i ~ t  in the 
U~r~eloprirrw CI/' Criticul Thinking. i.: uatd here. See pages .5 a d  6 for a 
tlrscriptiori of' thr  ~lisposition called for h! and q~rc i f ic  intellectual abilities 
that fall under the broader te rm critical thinliing. 

) .  
" rbid 
I .  . ~bld  

' Thr s r  prr!jwt- \ \here first taught  in brcr~ri~l !ear undapratluate studio and first 
!ear g r d u a t c  studio at I.ouibiana State I r~i\rrnit> hut \\ill no\\ he part o l  that 

\\ illiam Fern'. ie~r~i r ia l  text of I ~ ~ P I I P C I I I ~  m d  Ethical Deidopncnr  in 
the College Ieurs ofiere a fascinatilig moilcl for studcnt provt l~ .  
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